
 

Students waiting in the lobby are not permitted to run around, make excessive noise, or act inappropriately. They may not play with the
doors or blinds, or climb on the walls or furniture. Good behavior is expected from all students. Parents: The classes are meant to be closed
rehearsals, so please wait for students outside of the studio, 

Unless approved by the instructors, classes will remain closed to the public including other students who may be waiting for their class to
start or waiting for a ride home.

A Breach of Contract form is provided upon request. No refunds will be given at any time.

Understand that in an incident where your child needs medical/emergency attention, you will be immediately contacted and appropriate
emergency services will be contacted at your expense.

Planet Dance uses a “Time Out Session” in a black chair when addressing discipline issues when needed.

If an event there is slander/threats/name calling against the Studio, its Owners and/or Staff via internet, phone messages, print, or in person
immediate dismissal from the studio will be in effect and the Studio Attorney will be contacted.

There will be no loitering and/or smoking near the dance studio. Distractions at or near the door/windows cause a huge disturbance and
impedes your dancer’s learning.

We reserve the right to refuse service anyone. Please discuss any matters with us by setting up an appointment via email
find_us@planetdancelive.com.

Classes will remain closed to the public, including other students waiting for their class to start or waiting for a ride home, unless
approved by instructors. No refunds will be given at any time, and a Breach of Contract form is provided upon request.

it is crucial that you provide the studio with your current phone numbers and email address. We highly encourage you to utilize our email,
texting service, website, and social media outlets, as email will be our primary mode of communication. 
All students will arrive on time, but no more than 10 minutes early, and dressed in the proper attire. Tardiness is UNACCEPTABLE. In addition, any
student not properly dressed will not be allowed to participate in class. Please know the specific name of your dancer’s class.

All dancers must come to class prepared in the appropriate dance attire only. A $20 fine will be added to your monthly payment after the 3rd
offense 

All students are expected to behave in an appropriate manner in showing respect to their instructors, classmates, and themselves. Foul
language and/or gestures will not be tolerated.

There will be no food, beverages, or gum chewing in class. Water is allowed only if in a plastic container with a lid. Cell phone usage during
class time is not allowed.

All students will have taken care of all bathroom needs before class. Please do your best to not disturb the class in session.

No cellphones are permitted in the studio. There is a working land line. All staff owns a cell phone. If dancer is in possession of a cell phone it
must be turned off or inside their dance bag. If danced is caught using a cell phone or Apple Watch it will be confiscated. 
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